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THE BOFRBON MEWS.

PUBCjISHKD TUJ3BBAYS ANJ5 FBIBATS.

BRUCE CHAMP, Editor
Eoubbon Newh Publishing Co.

STTBSCBIPTION" BATES.
Ontt year in advance, $2.60

' Six months in advance, 1.00

TEntered at the Post-offic- e at Paris,
. i ! 1 1 n n .bLy., as seconu class man mauur.i

FOR PRESIDENT,
That uncrowned King of every Democratic

- - heart,

SAMUEL J. TILDEN.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Mr. Tilden's companion in Victory and in
Humiliation,

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Kfcliard lteid, of Mt. Sterling, is a candidate
for Judge of the Court of Appeals, to suc-
ceed Jutfgfi Hargis subject to the action of
the Democracy of the First Appellate Dis-
trict.

!

The other day at Louisville, Lilly
Lungtry lost her dog and Freddie was

not there to hunt it up. Poor dog.
-

Sevebal dead men are drawing pen-

sions at Watertown, N. Y. Commis-

sioner Dudley will see that they are-prop-erl-
y

punished.

Peof. J. H. Tice, astronomer, electri-

cian, weather prophet, and almanac-make- r

in St. Louis, last Frida', aged
Baventy-thre- e.

An Indian chief recently made applica-

tion to the Government for a piece of ar-

tillery, remarking : "Me no want to .kill

soldier ; me kill cow hoy."

Mr. Cakliste, of Kentucky, who is to
he Speaker of the Forty-Eight- h Congress,

has a high reputation as a man of intel-

lect, and is remarkable in Congress for
the force of his statements. Commer-

cial Gazette.
'

In way of murders, Cincinnati is about
to make Lancaster and Harrodsburg
ashamed of themselves. It is now con-

sidered a very cold and unfavorable
night in Cincinnati when she fails to fur-

nish two first-clas- s murders.

Wallae Gtbuelle says, in Nashville,
a female diamond thief has
been arrested who sails uuder the
various names of Rose Miller, Rose My-

ers, Rose Lincks, Rose Flinks, etc. She
is a Rose who evididently imagines that
she is sweet under any name.

It would neither be just or constitu-

tional for the functions of the National
Government be made to collect special
taxes from distillers and disburse the
same equally between the States. What
justice would there be in making the
distillers of Kentucky pay the expenses
of the State Government of Vermont?

A man has been convicted of murder
in Mercer county. The jury eyidently
based the verdict on a misconception of

of the charge against the accused. This
mistake, of course, will be rectified by
the court of appeals on the .technicality

that Mercer county murderers are con-

signed to congress instead of the peniten-

tiary.

A North Carolina youth bargained
to work a year for a shot gnn and a girl.

The term of his service expired and his
master gave him the gun, but when it
cameio girl he was unable to deliver
the goods. Her heart was in another's
keeping and she declined to transfer her
organic and anatomical self minus' her
heart.

All of the thirteen New Yorkers who
sat down to dinner. on November 13th,
1884, to defy superstition, again dined to-

gether on Tuesday evening, November
13th. On the left of each guest's plate
was a gravestone bearing the wine list,
upon it's right a coffin with the dinner
list, on it, while the ghastly spectacle
was illuminated by thirteen black can-

dles.
:

Just as we expected : Sergeant Mason
has gone into the show business having
hired himself out as curiosity to a Pitts-

burg showman. He and Sergeant Bates,
who is now lecturing in Southern Ken-

tucky, ought to coinbime and form a na-tian- al

boring association. There are
so many such charactors loose, that the
fool-kill- er can't attend to his business
promptly without more assistance. We
vote that he be reinforced.

When a husband refuses to pay his
wife's store bill he must be able to show to
the satisfaction of a jury that he has pro-

vided her with funds enough to suitably
mantain herself in the station to which
she is accustomed. If he connot make
such a showing the bills can be collected
from his estate, notwithstanding ke has
given notice that ho will pay no debts of

her contracting. Such is a recent legal
decision of a New Jersey Court.

Mb. L D. Card well, editor of the
Mercer Enterprise, published at Harrods-
burg, Ky., finding that his extensive

. Drug and Book business needs his per-

sonal attention, has concluded to dispose
of his paper. It is one of his most pros-

perous Journals in the State, is equipped
with all the modern machinery, includ-
ing Folder, Engine, Cylinder and Job
Presses. It is the only paper published
in the town of 3,000 population, and a
live man can do well to correspond with

r- - Mr, Cardwell.

The New Speaker.

Hox. John G. Caslibls was nominat-
ed candidate for Speaker of the House of
Rep'igsentatives in the 48th National Con-

gress, by the Democratic caucus in Wash-
ington, Saturday night, on the first bal-

lot. The vote stood Carlisle 105, Ran-

dall 52, Cox 31.
Mr. Carlisle is too well knwn for a

word of eulogy or commendation from us
suffice it to say thathe i3tbe right man

in the right place. He's just the very
man that the Democracy of the Union
wanted there by an overwhelming ma-

jority, and one that the Republicans did
not want, although they sarcastically pre-

dicted that with his eleyation to the
Speakership would be the downfall of the
Democratic party. We'll see about that
later. The issue of,high and low protec-
tive tariff had to come. In fact, it was
destined to be the only issue between
the parties in '84, and the fight had just
as well begin now as any 'time. In con-

gress we have a fine majority, and it is
there that we'll first route the enemy
from his stronghold. We are to have
the South and West arrayed against the
East, representing the free people against
a band of bondholders, manufacturers,
monopolists and political tyrants with
the forced aid'of their pauper employes.
Both parties will now go to work in ear-

nest. It will he high tariff against low
tariff, or, in other words, monopoly
against anti-monopol- y, or high taxation
against low taxation.

A Bold, Influential Paper.

ISaturday (Greensburg, Ind.,) Review.

Jas. K. Ewing Esq., was over in Grant
County Kentucky last Saturday and
spent last Sunday and Monday in Bour-
bon. He saw the late Mr. Carnes, and
he and Col. Scobey took his depositions
in a case. Mr. Ewirig says public opin-
ion is changing in Kentucky as to the
right of man to take the life of his neigh-
bor. He thinks it is well it is changing.
He gives the credit of the change to the
efforts of a Paris newspaper, called .the
Bouebon News.

O'Donnell, the slayer of Gary, the
Irish informer, has been found guilty,
and will be executed at Newgate.

Millersburg- - (War) Department.

A pretty flower of fashion,
A very charming girl;

A deal', delightful croature,
With hair in bang and curl;

A real bird of beauty,
In pink and 'white and blue;

A maiden rare, endowed with
Not sense enough for two.

Miss Lizzie Taylor is visiting in Lex- -

ington.

Willie Bedford is now the center of at-
traction in Florida.

Esq. Joe Will Miller is confined to his
bed with rheumatism.

May be somebody knows whj' Aunt
Charity Brown has no eggs for sale.

Entertainments each eyening during
Christmas week at Bryan's Colored Hall.

Frank Speith sued Mike Thornton yes-
terday tor $2,000 damages, for shooting,
him through the arm.

Chas. Clarke leaves for the West on a
'prospecting tour next week. He will be
accompanied by James M. Collier.

"Suib" Batterton will be at home
Christmas. He has resigned his position
in Cincinnati and will accept oiip in New
York.

Tom Browing, of Sardis, Ky., formerly
a student of the K. W. C, will engage in
business with Willie Victor, on and after
Jan. 1st.

Oscar Johnson left Saturday for Kan-
sas City, with a load of Short-hor- n bulls,
for Long and Ferguson, and. will be gone
three or four weeks.

The public square fence is about to be
finished ; when completed, we'll illumi-
nate and shoot off powder and make a
joyful noise unto the city council.

The Chief of Police must not get too
many seal brown tastes in his mouth.
One who expects to keep others orderly
should not himself become boisterous
and a painter pi noses.

Among other innocent passtimes en-eas- ed

in here Thanksgiving day, was a
turkey shooting and a pleasant little game
of "square" poker. Both passed off
quietly and all of the money in risk re-
mained in Millersburg.

There is a city ordinance requiring
property holders to construct and keep
in repair, sidewalks in front of their lots.
This is inserted because no one would be
able to tell from the condition of the
streets that the law existed.

Tom Hall wa3 up on a business trip
from Florida. He has gone into partner--"

ship with an exiled Polish count (2) in
Orlando, and says he will make fifty
thousand dollars in two years. Doubtless
then the count (Z) will nave the experi-
ence.

The ladies of the Christian Church will
give a literary and musical entertain-
ment, on Thursday evening, the 20th
inst. Prof. Bristow and his string band
band of forty young ladies will furnish
the music, and Prof. Turner, of North
Middletown, will preside over the litera-
ry department.

Several silly old she fools are haying a
fiae time abusing the head of the depart-
ment. They spend most of their time at
their church suppers, in this social way.
As soon as the pretext is offered they
will be spoken of as accomplished and
bewitching ; then their old shriveled
faces will be wreathed in smiles.

The Presbyterians foistered a measly
candy pulling off on an unsuspecting pub-
lic last Thursday .evening and got all of
the young people so besmeared with
candy seyeral of them stuck closely to-

gether until late at night, and then part-
ed only after much tribulation. Too
much can not be said in condemnation
of a substance that will make young peo-
ple so friendly, even though it contains
no "love powders."

"B'rebB'Ab,"

HENRY J. SCHWARTZ. . ' jr

E J. SCHWARTZ & BR0-.-
WILL MOVE SATURDAY, TO THEIR

ELEGANT NEW STAND,
formerly Hill's Marble Works, where they

have fitted up the handsomest

SALOON AHD BILLIARD ROOM

in the city. They will keep the finest liquors,, cigars and tobaccos
at retail, and from their large beer cellar will he ready ta supply
both city and country trade in the best beer at city prices.

In New Jersey when a man uses a re-

volver in taking up a collection for chari-
table puposes, his occupation tax is as-ses- ed

at ninety-nin- e years in the peniten-
tiary.

Sunday was the anniversar' of the
coronation of Napoleon I., the battle of
Austerlitz and the hanging of John
Brown. The latter event was twenty-fou- r

years ago.

The people of Bourbon are getting
tired of cold, clammy news items, and
are showing their appreciation of boldly
expressed opinions and live locals, and
are fairly booming the News with new
subscribers daily rolling in.

Randall was in favor of the repeal of
the tax on whisky and tobacco, because
he was in favor of keeping up the present
high tariff in the interest of Pennsylva-
nia monopolists. Mr. Randall's opinion
will now have but a small following,
since the great caucus.

.

IJKentucky carried off nearly every-
thing Saturday night. Bonrs sons of
Kentucky actually captured the four
principal o...ces, viz. : Carlisle, Speake. ;

Gen. Clark, Clerk ; Jim Wintersmith,
Doorkeeper, and Lycurgns Dalton, Post-
master.

The Cincinnati Enquirer, not being
satisfied with being a "tool for Randall,
sent its editor to Washington to do the
dirty woik anainst his neighbor, Carlisle.
This probabty accounts for the Waterloo
defeat of Randall and the consequent
downfall of the monopolied money pow-

er It has got to come, and it may come
SDon.

POSTED NOTICE!

I hereby forwarn all persons that my
lands are all posted according to law, and
all trespassers will be fined to the fullestextent of the law. JOSHUA BARTON.

dec4-3- t Millersburg, Ky.

PATENTS
MUNN & GO., of the SciKNTmo AMERICAN, con-
tinue to act as Solicitors ipr Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, for tno United States, Canada.
England, Franco, Germany, etc. . Hand Book aboutPatents sent free. Thlrty-sove- n years experience.

Patents obtained through MUNN & CO. are noticedla the Scientific American, the largest, best, and
most widely circulated scientific paper. $3.20 a year.
Weekly. Splondid engravings and Interesting in-
formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific Amer-
ican sent free. Address MUNN & CO.. ScientificAmerican Office. 201 Broadway, New York.

Creditors and Debtors
Creditors of the 'estate of Sirs. Martha

Penn, will please present their accounts
properly authenticated, to Russell 'Mann,
Paris, Ky., for payment. All persons in-debt- od

to the same, will please call on me
and settle. JOHN Adm'r.

Farm at Priyate Sale.
JAMES H. THOMPSON EASLM, SIT-uate-d

2A miles north of this place, on
the road leading to Headquarters, in Nich-
olas county, and containing ' .

300 AGRX3S,
may be bought privately atany time between
this and the 25th day of this month, but if
not disposed of by that date, it will then be
advertised for public sale.

The farm has on it a large and substantial
two-stor- y stone dwelling; a new barn capa-
ble of containing fifteen acres of tobacco,
and other usual outbuildings; abundance of
unfailing water; ample supply of fine tim-
ber, and a large orchard bearing select fruit.

The land is first quality, red soil, and near-
ly all of it excellent tobacco land. It will be
sold in one or more tracts, if desired.

All claims against Mr. Thompson must be
presented Cto the undersigned, legally "at-
tested, by the 20th of this month. Apply to
or address A. G. STITT, Assignee.

MlLIiEBSBTTRG, Ky., Dec. 1,1883.

OUR CLUBBING RATES

The Bourbon News clubs with the'Detrolt
Free Press for S3; with the Texas Sittings for
S3.50; and with the "Weekly Courier-Journ- al

for $3. The News in addition gives a premi-
um book worth a dollar, and the paper free
from now until January 1st, 1884. Terms,
invariably cash in advance.

MY farm at Little Rock, containing about
180 ACRES. New brick house. New

tobacco barn. All in grass for ten years, ex-
cept 8 acres of good tobacco land. Price,
$12,000. f26oct-2- ml J. M. THOMAS.

NEW BUSINESS.
Tom Holliday & Bro., having their head-

quarters at Laughlin's butcher shop, keep
constantly on hands a supply of Oysters,
Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs, Shaker Preserves,
Apple, Peach and Quince Butler, which
they will sell at the lowest prices. All goods
delivered when ordered.

zzJACKS FOR SALE.:

I HAVE for sale five splendid Black Jacks,
with white points, 3 years old. 15 hands

high. They are of the best 'breedfner. de
scendlng from Napoleon. Buena Vista and
Imp. Mammoth. Two of them took the
blue and red ribbons at ,ae Paris Fair. Any
one wishing to buy will please call and see
them at J. M 2NROE LEER'S,

" PaTis, Ky.

- -- .itt ' - - JOHN SCHWARTZ?

iFARM FOR RENT.

I WISH TO RENT PRIVATELY A FARM
of about 48 acres, situation on the PaYis &

Clintonville turnpike, six miles from Paris.
The farm is well watered, has a nice house
and all necessary outbuildings. It is one of
the nicest little farms in Bourbon county.
For further particulars, terms, etc., apply
to L. B. DAWSON,

20nov-3t- u at Jones' Cross Roads.

FRESH OYSTERS !

I am receiving direct from Baltimore
FRESH OYSTERS from the old reli-

able houso of E. B. Mai lory & Co. House-
keepers can depend upon getting the very
best oysters and perfectly fresh.

W. W. GILL.

FOR SALE PRIVATELY.

TtiESIRING TO MOVE SOUTH FOR THE
-- - benefit of my health, I will offer aM
private sale, my

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS
In Millersburg, and a comfortable frame
residence on Main street. The undertaking
business consists of a good hearse and a well
assorted stock of goods, and has a well-establish- ed

trade. The residence is very
pleasantly located in the center of the town,
and is altogether a very desirable piece of
property. Call on or address me at once.

JOHN MOCK,
nov23-l- m Millersburg, Ky.

Turkeys I Turkeys ! !

I DESIRE to inform the turkey-raisin- g

public, that I want an unlimited number
of fat, plump, corn-fe- d bluegrass turkeys
such as I ship every season to the New York
and Boston market. For such, I will pay
the highest market price, delivered on foot.

oct30-t-f "W. W. GILL, Paris, Ky.

TURKEYS WANTED.

Having an old and well-establish- ed turkey
trade in Boston and other Eastern cities, I
still desire to supply their fasi-idiou- s de-
mands with the Kentucky-raise- d birds. I
do not care whether they are corn, bluegrass
or slop-fe- d just so they are fine fiat birds.
I will do the same by the trade this year
that I have always done pay the highest
market prico in cash.

I will receive and slaughter at Paris, Rich-
mond and Lanccster.

nov2-t- f. O. A. GILMAN.

PARIS PLANING MILLS.

GEO. B. MINTER, MANAGER.

SOLICIT orders for Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Brackets, Finish Timber and

Prepared carpentry. "Will not contract the
erection of houses.

KS"Orders for lumber or mill-wor- k may be
sent per telephone from Overby &Co.'s office
on Bank Row. J. M. THOMAS,

Proprietor.

HOTEL FOR SALE.
HAVING DETERMINED TO MIGRATE

I will offer atprivate sale, the
BOTJRBOXT HOUSE, the principal hotel
property of Paris. The house is large,
roomy and located in the old and business
portion of the city, and has u fine paying
trade. "Will sell the house and fixtures at a
bargain. For full particulars, call on ad-
dress HENRY TURNEY, Proprietor.

"While Bro. Shaw is torn down, I will grind
corn on "Wednesdays and Saturdays for cus-
tomers. J. M. THOMAS.

R. M. KENNEY,

SX7 3EL VEYOR,
Paris, ., Ky.,

"Will attend to all calls in his line, in
Bourbon and surrounding counties, with
promptness. Charges Reasonable. tf

BOURBOH FARM

FOR SALE PRIVATELY ONE OF THE
farms in Bourbon, containing 250

acres. It's improvements aro second to
none. But little of it been plowed of late
years. Barn room enough for 10 acres of to-
bacco; stone and post-ra-il fence: close to
first-cla- ss college, churches, &c. It is one of
the most desirable homes in the county. It
must bo seen to be appreciated. Come and
see it; I want to sell; ft is in of a mile of
Uorth Middletown postoffice. "Write for par-
ticulars. R. "W. OWEN.

1RFTDHE'

I HAVE NO TIME TO LOSE IN WAITING
on my customers to write an advertisement for
his sparkling little paper, but will hurriedly
ay that I have just returned from New York
ndthat , '

NEW GOODS
are tumbling in on me from EVERY TRAIN.

All that I can say now, is to COME yes, come
NOW and lose no time yourself in securing
pick and choice from my large and varied selec--
uon oi JJJttY ttUUUiS, UftESS GOODS
NOTIONS, &c, &c.

A. NEWHOFF,

AT COST!
We intend to close out our entire stock of

BOOTS, SH3FS, HATS ad QENTS' EURKIBU1N& BOOHS

Within ninety days. If you desifre the greatest

bargain nf your life, call and examine our goods

and prices. WE MEAN BUSINESS. COME

AND SEE US.

McCLUEE & INGELS.

THIS

JK.

??

KY.

DAVIS

THE

t i- -

Vf '
I , ?

We desire to state to the public that we keep in stock a full
of the coal and wood cook stoves. The

has held a place in this market for more than
twenty years and can be found in use in every section of the county;
We are ready to offer a for a single instance where it has
not given the very best We are now a com-
plete stock of all kinds of heating stoves for parlors, stores and halls,

the best base burner for hard and soft coal made. We also
keep in stock a good clean supply of all goods usually found in a
first-clas- s Stove and Tin Store, among which may be found the cele-
brated PUMP, and the equally
COAL OIL &c, &c.

For first-clas- s job work in Tin-- , Copper and Sheet iron, we
flatter ourselves that we need no further mention.

Please call and examine our stock, and you will verify our statements.

&

HE BOURBON
Is to do all kinds of Job such as Letter
heads, Business Cards, Posters,
and, in fact, in the line. Work done with neat-
ness and

JAMES K. DAVIS.

DAYIS 4

MfERCHAH
K"'"KJ

(TWO DOORS ABOVE

in

GARRETT

celebrated
Alligator prominent

premium
satisfaction. receiving

including

PURIFYING celebrated MONITOR
STOVES,

executing

prepared Printing, Bill-head- s,

Envelopes, Circulars,
everything printing

dispatch.

Are now the most stylish

OVERCOATS
ever made in this city, at the most REASON-
ABLE RATES.

D0FT YOU FORGET

J. L. TA TZOB
KEEPS THE AND MOST STOCK OP

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, CAPS,
Pans, and sell them for less money.

TO" LOSE

PARIS,

WEEK

SEWS" OFFICE

DAVIS

tutors:
POST-OFFICE- ,)

& CO.

TRUNKS and VALISES

supply
"ALLIGATOR"

MILLIGAN PERRY.

Programmes,

making

SUITS AND

IT

LARGEST COMPLETE

CLOTHIM,

N


